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FREE QUOTES

0121 743 6324

EST 1987 SOLIHULL BASED

LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

• Small Repairs
• Flat Roofs
• New Roofs
• Ridge Tiles

• Chimney Work
• Lead Work
• UPVC Facia, Soffit & Gutters
• GRP Flat Roofs
• Small brickwork jobs
249 Lyndon Road, Solihull B92 7QP

www.solihullindex.com
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Rayner House Care is a private,
not-for-profit residential care
home in Solihull that also offers
independent living apartments
for rent, and an adult day centre.

We’re one of the most affordable
residential care homes in the area,
yet without any compromise on the
quality of care offered.

Independent Living Apartments

Residential Care Home

We have 21 flats, each with their own kitchen and
bathroom, which are suitable for people who value
their independence but would like some company,
and the reassurance of knowing someone is there
for help if needed 24/7. Rental prices start from just
£154 per week.

Our facility is perfect for those who aren’t safe
to live alone, who need support with mobility
or personal care, or who may have mild medical
conditions such as Parkinson’s.
Prices start from just £770 per week, making us
one of the most affordable residential care homes
in Solihull.

We have 15 places available each day for local
people aged 60 and over who are looking
for company and stimulation. Prices start
from £37.50 for a half-day session and this also
offers an opportunity for carers to get some respite.

Adult Day Centre

AVAILABLE
6 x NEW ROOMS

NEWMAN WING

£925 per week
CALL NOW

Get in touch with us for any advice or information on any of our services.

0121 705 9293
www.raynerhouse.co.uk | reception@raynerhouse.co.uk
Rayner House Care, 3-5 Damson Parkway, Solihull B91 2PP.

editor’s note

Joyous June!

Welcome to the June edition…
There’s a whole load of great events coming
up over the next month – from outdoor
adaptations of Shakespeare plays to jazz
festivals. Fingers crossed the weather’s good to
us and we can get our picnic blankets out!
Or maybe you’re busy getting your garden summer
ready or preparing to move house. If you need
help getting your garden landscaped, your drive
re-done, or your bathroom or kitchen updated then
have a look to see if one of the local and reliable
businesses who advertise in here can help.
Wishing you a great month ahead. Until next month,
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useful services

MONSOON
Cafe . Dining . Lounge

*(fish, Lamb Shank & king prawns £3.00 extra per dish) ** (plain coffee)

Reserve Online

Tel: 01564 829 200

73-75 May Lane, Hollywood,
Birmingham, B47 5PA

www.monsoon.restaurant
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local events

community events
Frankie Valli & The
Four Seasons
26 June. Resorts
World Arena, NEC

Forget the many Jersey Boys
tribute shows and revel in the
real falsetto as Frankie Valli
performs classic hits from ‘Walk
Like a Man’ to ‘Beggin’’. To date
Frankie and The Four Seasons
have sold more than 175 million
records worldwide. To book visit
www.theticketfactory.com.

of David Bowie, Freddie Mercury,
Sweet and Prince through to
synthesized melodies of The
Pet Shop Boys and many more.
Tickets from www.seetickets.com

Solihull ‘Sort Of’
Jazz festival
14-17 July. Solihull Town Centre.

70’s vs 80’s
Tribute Night
9 July. Shirley British legion

The Party Popperz bring the high
impact sounds of the 70’s & 80’s
show to the stage and will have
you up on your feet dancing and
singing. Enjoy hits from the likes

The stage in Mell Square and
a number of venues across
Solihull town centre will be
hosting music across the
weekend with a Continental
Food & Drink Market via RR
Events accompanying the
tunes. More information from
www.solihullbid.co.uk
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Shirley Weekender
19 June. Shirley Park.

To celebrate ten years of the
Digbeth Dining Club they’ll be
bringing their usual mixture of
award-winning and all-star street
food with only the best lineups, combined with a range
of specialist gin, prosecco,
cocktail and craft beer bars,
a host of entertainment and
content for children. Tickets
from www.skiddle.com

Twelfth Night
19 July. Brueton Park.

Adapted for today’s realitytv focused audiences, this
outdoor production keeps
close enough to the Bard’s to
appeal to aficionados but wraps
up the themes of obsessive
love and its subterfuges in a
Love Island meets Big Brother
package. Pack a picnic and
dress for the weather.
Tickets from The Core Theatre
Box Office on 0121 704 6962.

•

DRIVEWAYS

•

PATIOS

•

ROOFS

•

GUTTERS

•

FASCIA & SOFFITS

•

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

External Cleaning

Specialists

We provide patio, decking, path and driveway
cleaning, as well as roof, gutter, fascia and
soffit cleaning in Solihull, Knowle, Dorridge
and the surrounding areas.
You’ll see the difference for yourself when
you work with Solclean to clean the exterior
of your home or business.

VIEW SOLCLEAN ONLINE

0121 369 0070
 enquiries@solclean.co.uk
 www.solclean.co.uk

NOW IS THE TIME TO MOVE TO
WHEATLEY PLACE, SHIRLEY.

One and two bedroom apartments now selling off-plan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusively for the over 70s
On-site Bistro^
Wellness Suite^
Yoga Studio
24/7 on-site staff offering support when you need it
Licensed bar^
Domestic Assistance

Wheatley Place, Connaught Close,
Stratford Road, Shirley, West Midlands, B90 4GZ

Buy from £221,950# Rent from £2,205pcm#

SC012323

To book a tour of this exclusive development
call us on 0800 153 3217
mccarthystone.co.uk/wheatley-place

^Additional charges apply. #Prices correct at time of print. Imagery is representative and facilities vary by location.

useful services

Gardens & Grounds Maintained • Domestic & Commercial • Over 20 Years’ Experience • Fully Insured

•
•
•
•

Lawn mowing & strimming
Hedge & shrub maintenance
Weed control
Hard paved maintenance, paths &
forecourts gritting & weed control
• Leaf clearance
• Moss removal

•
•
•
•
•
•

Litter picking & car park cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Bed & border maintenance
One off tidy ups
Snow clearance & gritting
Regular weekly or fortnightly visits
to keep on top of your garden

For a free, competitive quote please contact James:

Tel: 0121 603 4373 • Mob: 07538 722 640
Email: j.tl@hotmail.co.uk
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useful services

CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD

A friendly, family-run business since 1969

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
MON – FRI 8.00am – 6.00pm
• Diagnostic Service & Repair
SAT 8.00am – 1.00pm
• Laser Wheel Alignment
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Qualified & Experienced Staff
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE

Tel: 01564 703225

www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk

VAT No.: 113213041
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Professional
Arboricultural
Services

All aspects of arboriculture
work undertaken.
Pruning, thinning, reshaping,
crown lift, reductions,
removals and stump removal.
• All hedge work
• All waste removed
• All work guaranteed to the
highest industry standards
• Fully insured
• Free advice and quotations
• NTPC Qualified Workforce
COVID-19 UPDATE:
We are still working – safely and in line with Government
guidelines regarding social distancing

Freephone: 03335 775733
Mobile: 07786 527 729

Email: info@solihulltreecare.com

www.solihulltreecare.com

Dovehouse Court
61 Privately Owned Apartments
Opposite Dovehouse Parade Shops
24 hour on site Duty Manager
Housekeeping assistance•
Alarm call system to on site staff•
Elegantly Decorated & Furnished
Communal Areas •
Dining Room with Waitress Service •
Hobbies Room & Guest Suite •

Residents’ Management Company;
Run By The Owners, For The Owners
Owners set & control the budget & annual service charge
1 & 2 Bedroom Retirement Apartments
For Sale
£155,0000 — £269,950

Please contact us for a brochure & personal invitation to visit
Dovehouse Court on:
0121 709 2339
enquiries@dovehousecourt.co.uk

www.dovehousecourtltd.co.uk

?
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What are the chances
I will get burgled?
In 2021 the Office of National
Statistics found that 2% of households
experienced burglary in the last year.
Homes without security are 7 times
more likely to be burgled.

www.damarsecur
SERVICING HOMES & BUSINESS
SINCE 1995

What does the new alarm app do?
Set and unset your alarm system
from anywhere in the world

View full alarm event log

Select any area set

Receive immediate
remote technical
support from
Damar Security

WINDOWS

Receive live notifications of
alarm events as they happen

Alarm connection to
your internet via wifi

Follow like and share!
@Damar_Security

damarsecuritysystemsltd

Damar Security systems ltd

ritysystems.co.uk
0121 706 8666

www.damarsecuritysystems.co.uk

ALLOY WHEEL REFURBISHMENT
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Are pre-nups just for the super rich?
They aren’t considered to be particularly romantic, but a prenuptial agreement (pre-nup) is
a way of protecting your assets, should your marriage or civil partnership breakdown.
Dipika Mistry, Legal Director at Shakespeare Martineau in Solihull explains…
A lot of people think that pre-nups are only for millionaires and lottery winners, but
they are becoming more and more important as people enter blended families or
marry later in life when assets are greater.
If you have significantly more wealth than your partner, personally or via a
business, or have children from a previous relationship you’d like to protect,
then you should consider a nuptial agreement.
What is a pre-nup?
A pre-nup is a legal agreement between a couple, which sets out
how finances or assets will be distributed, in the event of divorce.
They can be used to ring-fence assets that one or both parties bring to a
marriage, or be used to protect assets inherited during the marriage. Where
possible they should be flexible, in order to deal with changes in the
family such as children or illness – backed up by an up to date will.
Are pre-nups legally binding?
No. A pre-nup is not legally binding in English law, however, they are
becoming increasing upheld provided that they are entered into fairly
and on a voluntary basis and both parties have received independent
legal advice before doing so.
Pre-nups do not overrule a court’s decision on financial arrangements
on divorce but they do carry some influence.
I’m already married – how can I protect my assets?
It is possible to record an agreement after marriage or civil
partnership; these are called post-nuptial agreements.
Similarly to a pre-nup they outline the decision reached
between a couple in relation to what will happen to their
finances, should it breakdown.
Some couples who have already entered into a pre-nup
choose to enter into a further post-nup to confirm the
arrangements still stand.
For the best chance of these agreements being upheld,
as with a pre-nup, a post-nup must be entered into fairly,
after independent legal advice.

For more information call 0330 024 0333

email dipika.mistry@shma.co.uk or visit www.shma.co.uk
Shakespeare Martineau Radcliffe House, Blenheim Court, Solihull, B91 2AA

useful info

Groundworks & Driveways
Specialists in Driveways and Landscaping

•Block paving •Tarmacing (red or black)•Patios
•Brickwork •Slabbing •Gravel •Landscaping
•Fencing •Property & roof repairs
•Driveway maintenance
(pressure cleaning & sealing – weed free)

07961 358367 / 0121 652 0145 / 01926 674782

dimensiongroundworks@icloud.com
www.dimensionpathways.co.uk

328 Alcester Road Wythall Birmingham West Midlands B47 6JR
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useful services

R&A Garden Landscapes
Award winning design and build landscaping company

Are you looking for an outdoor space
you can enjoy all year round?
Let us create your dream garden. Whether you require a complete garden
re-design and build project or wish to improve an area of your garden,
we can come up with a solution for making your visions a reality.
• Patios & Paving
• Brickwork
• Decking
• Traditional & Artificial Turf

• Driveway Surfaces
• Water Features & Ponds
• Design Studio

info@ra-gardenlandscapes.co.uk
07411 619 228 - 0121 537 7273
www.ra-gardenlandscapes.co.uk
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JUNE & JULY EVENTS
IN RICK'S BAR & THE MARQUEE
AT NAILCOTE HALL
ROYAL ASCOT DAYS
Enjoy all the glamour of Royal Ascot in the luxury Marquee at Nailcote Hall.
Start the day with our Prosecco Reception, followed by a Carved Buffet
Lunch, Live Big Screen TV coverage of the Races, Afternoon
Tea and end of Races 'sing-a-long' with West End star
David Lawrence and after-race party!

THU 16th & FRI 17th JUNE

£89.50pp

£85ROpUPpS
FOR G +
OF 10

THE ELVIS SHOW
‘The King’ is back by popular demand with Kevin Paul's breath-taking Elvis
Vegas Show. You can be certain of a high energy Vegas Style Spectacular!
The Combination of his incredible energy, vocal ability, stunning costumes,
magnetic stage presence and not forgetting that 'Elvis Presley' charm.

FRI JUNE 24TH

£37.50pp

TAKE THAT
Take@That are back at the Hall with their No.1 tribute to the greatest
British Boy Band of our generation. With all the hits and choreographed
dance routines, replicating a perfect likeness to the real Take That.

SAT JULY 9TH

£40pp

MAMMA MIA PARTY
Our Bootleg ABBA party night will have you singing ‘Mamma
Mia!’ and dancing the night away to all your favourite ABBA hits!
Waterloo, Fernando, Thank You For The Music & more.
pp
£37.50

SAT JULY 23RD

£40pp

FOR
S
GROUP
OF 10+

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE A 3 COURSE MEAL,
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND DJ

View our online
diary of events
and book online

02476 466 174
www.nailcotehall.co.uk

useful services

LAYING DRIVES & PATIOS SINCE 1979

»

» 5 year guarantee
» No upfront payment
» 100% satisfaction
» Competitive rates

Outstanding workmanship

If you’d like a quote for your
new driveway or patio please
get in touch with us on

07773 911552 / 0333 271 8213
www.drives4u.co.uk

For your FREE quotation please contact

ROOFING
•
•
•
•
•
•

React Roofing today!

NEW ROOF SPECIALISTS
FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERING
FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS
GRP FIBRE GLASS ROOFING
LEAD WORK
CHIMNEY REPAIRS & BUILDS

Tel: 07922 230 477

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Email: reactrooﬁngservices@gmail.com

www.reactroofingservices.co.uk
Based in Solihull
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competition time

COMPETITION
Win 4 tickets
to see Belfast
at Solihull’s Core Theatre
on Wednesday 6th July 7.30pm
For your chance to win these tickets, sign up
to the Solihull Index monthly e-newsletter at
www.solihullindex.com and the winner will be
drawn at random.
Closing date for entries is 27th June 2022. The
winner will be notified by email after this date.
Please note there is no cash value nor exchange
To so
book
tickets
0871
200
2000
for this prize
please
don’tcall
enter
if you
cannot
attend theordate
above.
visitshown
www.cineworld.co.uk

About the show:
BELFAST is a movie straight from Branagh’s own
experience. A nine-year-old boy must chart a
path towards adulthood through a world that
has suddenly turned upside down. His stable
and loving community and everything he
thought he understood about life is changed
forever but joy, laughter, music, and the
formative magic of the movies remain.

GOOD LUCK!
Touchwood, Solihull.

Conference Facilities and Gift Vouchers also available

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.

answer on page 26
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23RD - 24TH JULY 2022
TUDOR GRANGE PARK
WWW.SOLIHULLSUMMERFEST.CO.UK

SHAGGY

SISTER SLEDGE
BOYZLIFE SHALAMAR
ARTFUL DODGER LEMAR DUKE
2ND

STAGE!

FEATURING KENNY THOMAS

BILLY OCEAN
KOOL & THE GANG

BELINDA CARLISLE

BAD MANNERS
THE REAL DR & THE
MEDICS
THING
2ND

STAGE!

FEATURING TREVOR NELSON

FOR TICKETS AND INFO VISIT: WWW.SOLIHULLSUMMERFEST.CO.UK

recipe time

Raspberry Swiss Roll

Home-made Swiss rolls are so good, and surprisingly easy to make.

Preparation time: 30 mins
Cooking time: 10 to 30 mins
Serves:6–8

Ingredients
4 free-range eggs
115g caster sugar, plus
extra to dust ( you can
also use icing sugar)
½ tsp vanilla bean paste
75g self-raising flour
200ml double cream
1 tsp vanilla extract
200g whole raspberries
For the raspberry jam
150g caster sugar
½ lemon, zest, and juice
350g raspberries
Method
Preheat the oven to
190C/170C Fan/Gas 5 and
line a 23x33cm/9x13in Swiss
roll tin with greaseproof
baking paper.
Place the eggs, sugar and
vanilla paste into a bowl and
whisk together until pale,
fluffy, and thickened to the
consistency of double cream.
Sieve the flour into the
mixture and carefully fold it
in preserving as much air as
possible. Pour the mixture
into the lined tin and spread
it evenly with the spatula.
Bake for 10–12 minutes, or
until just firm to the touch.
Place a sheet of baking paper,
slightly bigger than the tray,
onto a work surface and dust

with caster sugar. Turn the
sponge out onto the paper,
peel off the baking paper on
the bottom of the sponge
and set aside to cool a little.
Pour the double cream and
vanilla extract into a large
bowl and whip to soft peaks.
Make the jam – Heat a pan
until hot. Add the sugar, lemon
zest and juice and cook for
3–4 minutes until the sugar has
dissolved. Throw in the 350g of
raspberries and cook for 3–5
minutes until they break down
and thicken. Remove from the
heat and set aside to cool.

Spread the jam over the
sponge, leaving a 2cm gap
around the edge. Spread
the whipped cream over the
top of the jam, then sprinkle
over the whole raspberries.
Starting with the longest edge
of the sponge and using the
baking paper to help (but take
care not to roll the paper inside
the sponge!), roll the sponge
up tightly, making sure the
filling stays inside. Keep rolling
until the sponge rolls off the
baking paper. Dust with extra
caster sugar or the icing sugar
and cut into slices to serve.
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Deluxe Roofing
C Stevens Roofing
React Roofing

07538 722 640
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Security

0121 733 1463
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0121 537 7273
07773 911552

Taxi Services

0121 702 1456
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Kitchens

0121 369 1977

Solihull Police Station:
0845 113 5000 or 101

Suduko Solution
from page 23

0751 6454 999
0800 153 3217
01564 829200
0800 195 6946
0800 747 1461
0121 733 1276
07922 230477

14-15 Damar Security Systems 0121 706 8666
17 Shakespeare Martineau 0121 705 8151
28 A2B

0121 733 3000

Travel

7

local police contact
for solihull

0121 744 8974

Out of this World Travel 03300 904 904

LOCAL COUNCILLORS
SOLIHULL / SILHILL
Mike Gough
Tel: 07480 253181
Michael.gough@solihull.gov.uk
Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk
Wazma Qais
Tel: 0121 709 3404
wazma.qais@solihull.gov.uk
ST ALPHEGE
Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk
Angela Sandison
Tel: 07500 557427
angela.sandison@solihull.gov.uk
Samantha Gethen
samantha.gethen@solihull.gov.uk

Shirley Lions Club 			
Health
NHS non-emergency 		
Grove Surgery			
Northbrook Group Practice		
Hobs Moat Medical Centre 		
Solihull Hospital			
Spire Parkway Hospital 		
Daleswood Health, Solihull   		
Council
Solihull Council 			
Utilities
Electricity power cut 		
Gas leak 				
Severn Trent Water			
Severn Trent Water (emergencies)
Travel
National Rail Enquiries 		
Network West Midlands (buses)

0345 833 9547
111
0121 705 1105
0121 746 5000
0121 742 5211
0121 424 2000
0121 704 1451
01675 489489
0121 704 6000
0800 6783 105
0800 111 9999
024 7771 5000
0800 783 4444
03457 48 49 50
0345 303 6760

Councillor surgeries these are face-to-face meetings held by councillors for local people to raise issues
in their area. Held at The Core Library, Solihull on the first and last Saturday of the month, 10am – 12 noon.
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